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COMBINATION

POSTPONED!

Owing to the bad roads we
have changed the dates.
The change was requested
by our patrons and we be-

• lieve will result in a much
larger attendance.

New Dates Now Are

Friday and Saturday

April 13, 14, '17.

Ekalaka

Sales Co.

Notice

itfoider to secure bounty on

wolves or coyotes. the person

bringing in the same must bring

the entire skin with all the four

paws attached. These are in-

structions from the Attorney-

General. -Mat Jones, sheriff.

Lakeside

(Too Tate- for last week 1

Arnold Brantly is making pre-

parations for a public sale at his

place on March 27th.

THE'EKALAKA EAGLE

'Soar ket - Their -bearings. -has-been inail.iitgitsaf at honie,

1 from the 'ticking- of .. wireless. re- not on the outskirts of the town,jhut

ceivers. The great dittletilty tosbe right on the streets in broad day-

overcome is that of establishing di- light. The animals visit the'garbage

s section, enabling-- a navigator' to de- cans of residents and help themselyes.

• termitiss accurately from ,whielt par-, to whatever is, lying about.. In sei-

ticulas station the message .eomes. It .eral instances;they have been ob-

is stated 'that a practicable scheme serveil in yards friskiog with dollies-

'tow been 'fostnulated. The tic desss 'and in some eases have en-

Frenelt lighthouse authorities will tieed .the eanine pets .to _the woOds

shortly make experimental trials Sit heel; of town, and there devoured

certain stations in the channel.— them. -

New York Sun. Mrs. Charles Naughtm going to

her woodshed, found tl bighlack ,wolf

invest igal i lig the surronsal lugs. She

_chased, hist out with a board, btft
A Denver lawyer tells of a man

arrested in that town on a serious 
after running ofi a short distance he.

'sat down to watch her. When she
charge to whom Was assigned a bad

lawyer: l'he crude appearance of

the man detained to defend him dis-

treSSed ilie prisoner.
"Is .1 his my lawyer ?" he asked.

_ .
chemistry, lets tst. seeded in extract-.

ing from the aoterstr lois. of the

puttitarv gland a sulstasee which Is.
calls tethelin. This estrst t said

to have marked control on t growth

of animal bodies.
Doetor-Vnbertsen-said Oral- It t s -PX- •

periments cm( red a • ptasoil of four
years and added :

"It is too early to att. mitt to (lieu-
late the importays e of ths t!.-Overv.
Many experiments ha% c Is, it con-
ducted upon animal's a sd whtle
there are indications that till! human
body may r( -pond t lie sante say to
the same experiments, that h.., not
been. determined.
"At certain stasssi in the .7s‘slap-

nient-(sciutirital - life the ay too ef
tether o the ti--ue will tuttlaie

N. C. Hill visi.ted at the Clyde and at i.;1 i•r lia%e

Conger home in Prairie Dale last IP etre(t "1"""v"r• ''" ''"
height for the lounas bedyweek.
sarily mould require hone sysivi

-Jay Hubbard was hauling coa. which .abihiv.t„ -1;,..%
for the school houses last week. be existent in let Hin.
Zero and farther down on the "The r ti ;iron

thermometor calls for lots of cancer e,t::),Ii.!14-.1 :it

fuel.

Miss Bonnie Brandley spent

Sunday with home folks.
A. L. Pangburn made a trip

to Ekalaka Friday. Mike Moot-

lick went with him.

Joseph Rogers was called to

North Yakima, Wash. by the ill-

ness of his mother.

A business deal was inade this
week when Hans Stenseth-pur--

chased the Nels Hill homestead.

EXPECT TO CONTROL GROWTH

Discovery Made by University of Call.

fond& Professor May Mean Much
tO Human Rae&

Annotincement has been made at
the University of California that Dr.
T. B. R. Robertson. oroimor of bio-

tittle. •The iri m ill fon-
tinned, and furyier velii:i...;
may Is; expsettsi. a,
the substance r t..!

fainable tit, :sientiss of tits
world.

MAY 00 AWAY MTH LIGHTS

Possible That Some Time the Future
Ships Will Get Their's From

the wireless.

--The Frelleh ststseistotent. is: about
to establish a s %%hat etaiS-
ners call s Tts,
revolution --its estsysttee si,"nalste.!
consists in tlw 1. • I t.-rtziati

aryl it is lielie‘•.,f !'. ;:l ipp•vly (PI rat

..1

it: fii
1 ,1-

,
iti

• !wet

more lasting ial
it is equslis
weather, when
not be seen. 11:
look form-nil' to

pf roast

NOT TO HIS LIKING.

started to return to her house the

wolf began to sneak up toward her

with a view to at tackingiter, as:Mrs.

Naughton believes. Iler ery forshelp

"Yes," replied the judge. 
brought several men to her assist-

“And he is going to defend
 Tilers ance, when thii wolf made. off. As

yet no one has been actually attacked,
- 44 \-es.”

"If he should die, could I have an- 
but at the recent funeral of a young

other lawyer?" 
iative woman it was a strange sight

to see the coffin - on the dog-sled
• . I

Rite:Ids-the mourners walking behind

all armed with guns, and a large

pack'of wolves following on either

side:just ()tit of gunshot. At night

the Weird howling- of the wolves

AMATEUR HUNTER. keeps up for hoUrs.

((yes:,

"Then, your honor, I request the
privilesT of secingliim itt the back

room for a few
change. ,

minutes."—lix-

"Yott have to hare a permit to

shoot- deer.".
"I understand all that. wardens

and_ I have a permit. But I'd like to
ask-one - -question. Det.you have to
allow your permit to the deer?"—
Louis_ville Courier-Journal.

REAL ALTRUISM.

Snow-shoveling such good ei-
ercise that if you can afford to hire a
man to get the exercise it scents a
pity to deprive him of it

NO HOPE.

"Methuselah's age is known as the
oldest of men, but who knows tits

age of the oldest woman?" "Tits
sphinx, aud that won't tell."

PARADOX.

"I understand he is loose in hi:
habits."
"Yes, and his loosest habit is tc

get tight."

ACCOUNTED FOR.

"Lawyers seem to be down on pro-
hibition."
"Of course; it is against all the

traditions of the bar."

IN THE NEAR FUTURE.

SUPREME HAPFINESS

"lite man died eating water-

melons."
"Yes, still. l'rovidenee sometime:

puts us in paralise befo we gits ter

heaven."

THEIR TRANSIT.

."How quieLly objects pass from

eye to eye." . .,
"Do you do it on the bridge of the

noso?"

0=1=1' 0

Money and Land
PEOPLE: Now is the time to get busy

and list your land with me for sale, and to

rent, for I have expended considerable

time and money this winter advertising

your land and I was peisonally in touch

with people that HAVE THE MONEY

and the intention to invest in eastern Mon-
tana land. Here is where you list your
land for sale and it will be sold. Here is
where you list your land for rent and it
will be rented. Try it for yourself and see.

F. M. DWORSHAK
THE LAND MAN

.
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li ALL HEAR A GREAT DEAL ABOUT

the increase in the cost of living. There's

a great deal to it. It does cost more to

live to-day than it formerly did, but a good deal of

what is known as the increased cost of living is due to

the increased carelessness of spending. Government
statistics show that of all the money we spend for
what we call living expenses only 14 per cent is ex-

pended for for necessities. There's a big leak in the

household purse, but turn that purse into a household

bank account and you will stop that leak. It will! go

a long way towards solving the problem of living

properly within your incOme.

esimors

The s rocess 3f the whole of us
Deper ds so muCh on all of us
That it behooves each Get oi us
To de some good for the rest of us

Ekalaka State Bank
Capital $30,000.0: Surplus $5,000.00

A Strong Bank,
Growing,

Conservative,
Accomodating
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"You take -great care not to be I
run over."
"Cot to. I'm afraid forfeit t

-sty pedestrian's lieense."—Life.

A BENEFACTOR.

"Owens says lie gives employment
to a larsre -number of men."
"So he does—other people's bill

-yolly,•tors."
_ _

A BIT HEAVY.

Ilorbour—"You seetn warm; have
roti I Oxervi:-ing?" Waterman—

"Yes, indeed; I went to the mutes' .
lance and swung dumb belles around
all (netting."

REAL EXTRAVAGANCE.

"Is your ife extravagant?"
"Very. SUe even insists on speud-

ing money for the necessities of life."

OXYGEN FOR WOUNDS.

One of the .... ncrest . Ahera.peutie
measures developed in the European
sar hospita's is the kilt-ling of deep
sod obstinate wouods by oxygen. It
is introduced into an electrical ma-
y:bine, which converts it into ozone.
A fise tubt -Squirting from the ma-
shine to the wound COMIIICtfi a con-
tintions flow into the most. remote
:•re%ii.e of the wound. The ozone not
)14 heals the wound quickly but
Airninate‘z. the use of bandages and
zurgical dressings, Which .frequently
--wise the gseatest pain. -Obstinate
sounds wW1Chave refused to heal

i fur months have been_quickly itn-
proved by the introduction of ozone.

NOLVES INFEST ALASKAN CITY

Enormous Numbers of the Pests Have
Been Causing Great Annoyance

Itb the ReSidents.

The, town of liatalla, tmted
Alackit's (1104 oil center and pros-

1 peel shipping port for the Bering
river coal felds, is reported to lie
notch troubled- with wolves this sea-
SOH. fille brutes are said fo be much
more ventim,ome and daring thaw

comirrion sith these pests. A largc ,

use Dresses
That Appeal to Your Pride Iand Your Purse.
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Electric DRAP/0

• 1

We Have Them In All St_izes I
Prices from $1,25 to $2.75.
 MOOMM,=•l• MIMOOMM•••[••.0.61
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NEW GOODS ON DISPLAY

Howard

1.;
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Waists, in the fancy Silks.' 'Fhe very latest creations.

We have them in your size and it will be a pleasure to

show you them. Prices from $5.00 up. None Better

."Tub Silk Waist. We know that you will liked• -... then,. This line is complete and we urge you toAmermai make your selection early. From $2.25 to $5.00.

T
- • . VVash Waist. Here is something you will like. Purchased at

rio a  price withia reach of all. Not.hinl.. cheap about. trion,-ionly

the price. We have these also in all sizes. Selling at $1.50

1011•VIB

The R. C. Charters Co., 
THE IR. C. U.

STORE
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